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We are done with the Royal Rumble and that doesn’t mean much
for ECW. Given that the new ECW World Champion Chavo Guerrero
was in the Rumble and competing for a shot at a title rather
than being the possible champion being challenged, there isn’t
much to be excited about around here. I’m sure CM Punk will
want some revenge though so let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

The opening recap looks at Chavo Guerrero stealing the ECW
World Title from CM Punk with an assist from Edge.

Opening sequence.

Kane vs. Shelton Benjamin

This could have been very interesting a few years ago. Kane
fires off the uppercuts to start and knocks Benjamin outside
to keep up the beating. Back in and Benjamin jumps to the top
rope to break up the clothesline and superplex Kane back down.
Benjamin  goes  smart  by  going  after  the  knee,  including
wrapping it around the post. A DDT on the leg sets up a half
crab but Kane fights up. Kane grabs a powerslam and side slam,
setting up the top rope clothesline. The chokeslam is broken
up by the Dragon Whip but Kane kicks him in the face. That’s
enough  to  send  Benjamin  to  the  floor  where  he  takes  the
countout.
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Rating:  C.  This  is  a  match  that  felt  like  it  had  some
potential and they were starting to go somewhere when Benjamin
walked.  They  went  with  power  vs.  athleticism  here  and  it
worked pretty well, which had me wanting to see a longer
version. Benjamin shouldn’t be losing yet and you don’t want
to beat a monster like Kane so this was the best option they
had.

Kelly Kelly vs. Victoria

Kelly looks sacred to start and Victoria sending her into the
corner doesn’t make it much better. Cue Lena Yada and Layla as
Victoria hammers away in the corner and tosses Kelly down by
the  hair.  The  spinning  side  slam  is  countered  into  a
headscissors  and  Kelly  makes  the  clothesline  comeback.  A
rollup gives Kelly two but Victoria is right back with the
Widow’s Peak for the fast pin.

Post match Yada and Layla beat Kelly down and leave with
Victoria.

Colin Delaney, now with even more bandages, gets to wrestle
again this week!

Miz/John Morrison vs. Colin Delaney

Non-title. Morrison knocks him into the corner to start and
Miz whips Morrison into the same corner for a splash. With
Delaney  being  sent  outside,  Miz  holds  him  for  a  dropkick
through the ropes from Morrison. Back in and the flipping
neckbreaker sets up the double arrogant pin to finish Delaney
off.

Post match the beatdown stays on but Tommy Dreamer makes the
save.

CM Punk vs. Elijah Burke

Punk grabs a headlock to start but Burke knocks him away,
setting up a top rope forearm for two. The chinlock with a



bodyscissors keeps Punk in trouble until he fights up, only to
have Burke jumps on his back to pull him into the same hold.
Back up and Punk sends him into the ropes, setting up the GTS
for the pin out of nowhere.

Rating: C-. They didn’t do much here as it wasn’t a long match
and a good chunk of it was spent in a chinlock. Punk has
beaten  Burke  so  many  times  now  that  it  is  hard  to  get
interested in seeing it again but at least it has been a few
weeks  now.  Punk  is  likely  going  after  Chavo  again  and
Burke….well  he’s  still  here  too.

We look at Rey Mysterio 619ing Vickie Guerrero at the Royal
Rumble, putting her back in the wheelchair.

Kofi Kingston vs. Rob Eckos

Eckos is better known as Robbie E or Mr. Stone in NXT. Kofi
grabs a headlock to start and takes him down by the leg. Eckos
gets knocked down again and the double legdrop sets up the
spinning kick to the head to give Kofi the fast pin.

And now, ECW goes mariachi as it’s time as Armando Alejandro
Estrada is emceeing Chavo Guerrero’s title celebration. The
fact that there is one band member with his back to the camera
and happens to be rather CM Punk shaped is just a coincidence
I assure you. Estrada apologizes to Chavo for Vickie Guerrero
and Edge not being here but we do get a video from Edge,
saying  he’s  there  to  comfort  Vickie.  The  two  of  them
congratulate Chavo for making Vickie’s dreams come true.

We see a video on Chavo’s WWE career, with a Bobby Heenan line
from WCW for a weird fit. With that out of the way, Chavo
talks about how Edge is his brother and friend. Chavo promises
that Edge will get Rey Mysterio for what he did to Vickie
before moves on to saying CM Punk is NOT the future of this
business.

For now though, it is time for the fiesta and the band starts



playing again as the red and green balloons fall. Then the CM
Punk shaped band member turns to face the camera and why yes,
it is CM Punk (with a big fake mustache), who blasts Chavo
with the guitar. I’d really hope this wasn’t supposed to be a
surprise because they couldn’t have made it much more obvious.

Overall Rating: C. This was a show heavy with short matches
and that didn’t make for the best week. At the same time
though, it doesn’t help that there was almost nothing coming
out of the Royal Rumble for ECW. The Punk reveal at the end
wasn’t quite a surprise, though I can’t imagine that is what
they were trying for here. Punk vs. Chavo V or whatever it is
next time isn’t that interesting, but at least it should mean
Punk moves on to something else.

 

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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